
A certificate of recycling will be sent to your site approximately 10 days after shipment.  You may print out the certificate 
through the web portal.  A replacement box will be sent automatically after shipment if you elect use that option.

Option 1 Scheduling the Pickup at wwwFedEx.com:
     Once at the website follow these links: Schedule & Manage Pickup > Schedule Ground Return Pickup.    
     Have the tracking # ready from the box and enter a pickup time, usually the earliest available is next day.
Option 2: Scheduling the Pickup at 1-800-GOFEDEX:
     Call the number and hit “0” for customer service. It will ask for a tracking# but it is not necessary and you   
     can avoid selecting any other prompts until it redirects to customer service. The customer service agent will   
     ask for the account number on the return label which is found in parentheses just above the bar code.     ask for the account number on the return label which is found in parentheses just above the bar code.

RETURNING THE KIT:



Your FedEx Return Shipping Label is included in the kit.  Keep the FedEx Tracking Number for your 
records.  If you do NOT have a Return shipping label on your recycling kit, please contact Lampmaster 
at 877.526.7687 or salesmgr@lampmaster.com.
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